Short and stout.
Keeps varmints out!

The JUDGE Varmint-Proof Feeders stop varmints four ways!
™

Varmints are opportunists. They are looking for a free meal and game feeders are an easy target. The problem is, varmints can eat a lot of feed and can cause damage. Thats's what The JUDGE™ is designed to stop!

2.

Lockdown™ sliding hopper lid
latches securely
Varmints are crafty. Anything but the most
secure hopper lid is vulnerable to four-legged
feed thieves. The JUDGE's Smooth-Glide™
hopper lid and access door feature a latch
mechanism that varmints simply cannot solve.
This Lockdown™ latch design means no varmint
pilfering and no lost feed.

3.

InsideJob™ design – timer and
battery are housed internally and
away from varmints
If you run feeders, you know that varmints
can get into everything. That’s why we put
our timer and battery inside the feeder.
This InsideJob design ensures varmints won't
be able to cause havoc with the feeder's
power system.

1.

Varmints have a field day with other feeders,
getting at the feed for a free meal!
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The JUDGE’s revolutionary Varmint
Guard™ shield prevents access to feed,
motor, hopper and spinner
The JUDGE features a 16 gauge, galvanized steel
plate located on the underbelly of the feeder
which leaves a mere 1¾" opening. Feed can easily
project out, but varmints can’t get in! This
patented Varmint Guard™ shield keeps varmints
from getting at the feed, as well as from the motor,
hopper and spinner.

4.

All internal wiring – no exposed wires
for varmints to chew
There are no exposed wires for varmints to chew
or rip out. All internal wiring means nothing is
exposed for varmints to chew or rip out. On all
Judge feeders, this WireAway™ system means
you'll never show up to find the feeder has
been shut down by chewed wires.

Varmint Guard’s restricted opening (adjusts
from 1" – 1 3/4") lets feed out, keeps varmints away.
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The JUDGE Varmint-Proof Feeders are built tough and made to last!
™

Smooth-Glide™ lid:

Rugged “oven” treated
powdercoat finish

– No "screeching" while sliding
– LockDown™ latch design –35 lbs. of
latch pressure deters varmints

Rain Guard™ protects against
internal moisture

TM

Powder-coated, galvanized
18-gauge steel construction

Because our feeders are built
lower to the ground, you can
get in, but varmints still can't
• No ladder needed – feeders can be easily reached and
filled at ground level
• Lower center of gravity makes the feeder more stable
• Easier to set up
• Can be transported in the bed of a pickup truck
without disassembly

TM

Premium high-torque 12V
motor is mounted on the
inside of the hopper

Two-panel overlap design
minimizes seams and bolt
holes, creating fewer points
of water ingress
Seams sealed with 3M
weatherproof sealant

WireAway™ fully protected
internal wiring

TM

Built-in, pre-wired,
adjustable solar panel

Heavy, 12-gauge RightFit™
leg braces feature tight
tolerances, minimal
"play" for added
stability

Oversize compartment door
is de-burred for easy access to
battery, timer and wiring

Covered sight window
for monitoring feed level
Full-Flow internal design –
no ledges on which corn
can collect

InsideJob™ design – battery
and timer are housed inside the
feeder walls

TM

Custom spinner plate
launches corn farther, minimizes spillage

Heavy-duty tubular
steel feeder legs

TM
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Adjustable, revolutionary
Varmint Guard™ shield keeps
varmints at bay. Feed can be
projected out through a 1" to
1¾" space, but varmints simply
can’t get in!

Oversize, pre-drilled
holes in feet for
staking down
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Short and stout. Keeps varmints out!
There's a JUDGE™ feeder that's right for you!

J-200
Capacity:
Height:
Weight:
Size:
Motor:
Solar Panel:
6

J-300
200 lbs. of feed
55"
85.4 lbs.
23" x 22" x 22"
High torque 12V
5.5" x 6" adjustable
(built in)

Capacity:
Height:
Weight:
Size:
Motor:
Solar Panel:

J-600
300 lbs. of feed
59"
92.4 lbs.
36.5" x 22" x 22"
High torque 12V
5.5" x 6" adjustable
(built in)

Capacity:
Height:
Weight:
Size:
Motor:
Solar Panel:

600 lbs. of feed
69"
162.4 lbs.
38" x 28" x 28"
High torque 12V
5.5" x 6" adjustable
(built in)
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“Finally, somebody has built a game feeder
that isn't a varmint feeder first. Nicely done!”

“The Judge is one tough feeder. This thing is
built to last!”

“I love that I can load the feeder
without a ladder.”

“Whoever designed this feeder knew exactly
what I was looking for. I'll be buying more
Judge feeders!”
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